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of his own deeds ?   For the minds of men are above all determined
by their past deeds/'
The king said: " Good sir, gambling is the source of great evils; all
the vices rest upon devotion to gambling. And it is said:
9.	This house (of gambling) is a disgrace, an abode of thieves and
harlots and the like; it is the chief of all the vices, a treasure-house
of great disasters, the seed of evil, the first among the rough roads
to hell;   knowing this, what man of clear mind will engage in
gambling ?	And so:
10.	(To a gambler) of what account are disgrace, poverty, mis-
fortunes, anger, covetousness and so on, theft, and the other
vices; yes, of what account are the tortures of dead men in hell ?
— since gambling is the whole soul of him who gets no rest from
its terrible infatuation,   'thus the noble declare; for an intelligent
man (who gambles) is mentioned everywhere upon earth among
rogues and abandoned characters.
Therefore a wise man should shun the seven vices, as being very evil.
And it is said:
11.	Gaming,   meat (-eating),   strong   drink,   harlotry,  hunting,
theft, and adultery, even these are the seven very deadly sins;  a
wise man should avoid them.
Moreover, a man who is attacht to one of the vices is surely bound for
perdition; how much more one who is subject to all seven ? And it
is said:
12.	Since men are laid low even by one single vice, as Yudhisthira
by gambling, the demon Baka by flesh-eating, the son of Yadu
(Krsna) by strong drink, Indra by lust after women, the king
Brahmadatta  by  animal-slaying,   Yayati  by  theft,   the  great
Havana by adultery; who can escape destruction from (addiction
to) all of them ?
Therefore you also should shun these vices/' The gambler said:
*e My lord, this is my only means of livelihood; how can I give rtrup ?
If you will have compassion on me and tell me some means of obtain-
ing wealth, then I will give up gambling/* At this moment two brah-
mans, dwellers in another country, drew near and sat down in a part
of the temple, conversing with one another. And one of them said:
" I have read all the books of the goblin-writings, and in them it is
written: 'In the Lord's [Diva's] part [the northeast] of this temple,
which is five cubits in extent, there are three jars filled with dinaras
[coins]; and near by is au image of Bhairava [Qiva]* By sprinkling

